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1. Background to the Holy Wine Ceremony True Parents' explanation: 
"As we welcome a new age at L~'oundation Day, the times have changed and therefore all 
blessed families should drink the holy wine, as if d1CY were washing their mind and body, 
receive the blessing and make a new beginning." [G iven on 09.11 by the heavenly calendar 
(October 25, 2012) at the Bonhyangwon] 

2. Ceremony to Confer the Foundation Day H oly Wine 
D uring the Commemo rative Service on the 40th day after True Father's Seonghw3 [09. 11 
by the heavenly calendar (October 25, 2012)], T rue Mother provided over the "Ceremony 
to Confer the L~'oundation Day Holy \Vine," She bequeathed a new holy wine to each re
gional president, to be used at Foundation Day. 

3. Significance of the Foundation Day Holy Wine 
1) 1 h e Foundation Day Holy \Vine is a holy wine produced especially for the occasion 

of Foundation Day. It was created according to T rue Parents' instructions last year to pre
pare Foundation D ay Holy \Vine to be used on Foundation Day. 

2) T his holy wine is being g1ven as a comprehensive specia1 grace for all couples who par
ticipate in the Foundation Day Reg1stration Blessing Ceremony in the 4th year o f Cheon
g1. True Parents wish to bestow this specia1 grace to al l these couples on a cosmic level, on 
the condition that each person will completely repent for his o r her way of li fe and faith 
wid1 regard to any past mistakes including unresolved issues that are non-principled, there
by being reborn as new blessed couples. 

3) All blessed families and second ge11S!;,tion members should drink this wine together 
while making a new resolution and a\~;ik"ning as they usher in a new age. 



4. Conditions of the Special Grace 
1) Those who make a resolution and o ffer themselves with the standard o f pledging ab

solute faith, absolute love and absolute obedience be fore the grace o f God and True Par
ents. 

2) Those who repent fo r their past and o ffer the "Cheon 11 G uk Resolution Form for a 
New Beginning" to heaven. 

5. Seope of the Special Grace 
All problems that have been reported to the headquarters o f each nation and Cheong
pyeong and even problems that have not been reported shall be pardoned. In other 
words. all issues that require a special grace including those dealing wi th the violation of 
the lineage, heart or use of public funds. 

1) Violation of the lineage: All problems and issues in rclation to the lineage such as in 
the case if a person fell or failed to complete the three day ceremony 

(1) G race for 1st generation blessed couples and already married couples (including 
ambassadors fo r peace who were bl essed) 

Ca lt&OI'Y Typt~ Details or GI'II('t 

I. For indi\'idual\: TIle grace wilt be complete after the 

indi\idual drinh the holy wine and tnke~ P'" in d" 
I. Falling after having 

fCcei\'ed the ble~~iJlg 
ble~~ini cefCmony 

2. For COllple\: The couple will be restored to il\ original 
2. HA\'illg , ~ell\ual 

status after drinking the holy wille. taking part in the Fall 
relationship with one'\ 

spou\e e\'en after knowing 
ble\~ing ceremony and completing the IhTee d>y 

Ihat he or she had fallen 
eeremony. 

3. A holy handkerchief should be recei\'ed after reporting 

to the Family Departlllent 

Mi~take~ 

cOlluuilted 
Failing keep I. ,. the 

1. The couple will be re~tored to its original statu~ after after 
separation period 

~!(u1ing drinking the holy wine. taking P'" "' the blessing 

family life 
2. Failing to complete the 

ceremony and completing the three d3y ceremony. 
three day ceremony 

after 
3. Did not do the three d.1Y 

2. A holy handkerchief should be received after reponing 

receiving to the F:lluily Depnrtmellt 

the 
ceremony 

ble s~i.ng 
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(2) Grace for 2nd generation members 

C·1tiO I~· T~lll!'~ Df ' :lll~ of C n tt 

· H, " ,h, will '" re~torcd ,. ,h, po~ilioll of 2 

Q) Falling before having 
generation after participating in the holy wine ceremony 

and bJe~sing ceremony 
receiHd a ble.~~ing 

• nli~ pe~on should Then paJtieipalt in a sub~qucllt 1II1II 

Fall gencnllion blessing ceremony 

· H, . , "" will Ix resTored , . the position of 1"" 

Falling: after hR\-ing generlltion afte r plIrticipal;ng in the holy wine ceremony 

recti,'cd a blessing and blessing ceremony 

(If Ihis blessing was diswlved then apply sI:md:lrd in (I) 

· n" indi\'idua\\ mould ulbmil '" IIpplicatiOIl fOllu 

(Refer 10 att:u:lunent 4) 

2o.c1 gC"Ilcratioll who marries · H, " ,h, will '" tll:,>.ored ,. the po<;ilion of 2l1li 

anOlher 1"" generalioll generat ion after participating in the holy winc ceremony 

outside the church and Found."ion Day Blessiug Ceremony. 

• Any childreu bom should go du-ough wis ~me process 

Mllmage to be re~tored to we pcKitiou of]«I ~en.eralion 

onl\ide · Th' iudi\;du.,ls should submil ., application foml 
of the (Refer to atlaclullent 4) 
church · H, .( she will '" restored ,. "" ~ilioll .f ," 

2"'" ~ellCTDlion who Inarrie~ generation couple after p.1rticipatuli m "" holy wUle 

," ieneration outside die ceremony and Foundation OilY Ble~sul* Ceremony. and 

ehurch completini the three-day ceremony. 

• Any children bom after the t1u-ee-dIlY ceremony \hall be 

deemed a lDd ieneratioll (allY bom before dli$ ~hall be 
deemed a 1 II iencmtion) 

(3) Other cases 
eD Any slight o r serious sexual probl ems 

spouse 
® i\ pcrson who committed a homosexual 
@ Chiklren born from a marriage outsiJe 

prcviously received the blessing 
® A 1 st generation who had previously 

church who then reported [Q the Family 
emony and are waiting to mke part in 
drank the 21-day registration W()f~;s h: 
tion period. 

--
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2) Violation of the Heart: 
All problems and issues in rclation to a violation o f the heart such as having left the 
church or became an apostate 
T rue Parents gave permission fo r this hJLcat hrracc so that all blessed couples can par
ticipate in the Foundation Day Blessed Ceremony. Even for apostates and o ther 
uofofhrivable cases, they gave permission for this special grace so that these couples 
can make a new beginning by pledging absolute faith , absolute love, and absolute 
obedience to God and True Parents. For those who left o r turned their backs on 
the church but who wish to receive this special h:rracc should take part in a special 
workshop (3-day workshop o fh:ranized by the local church) and seck fo rgiveness. 
This measure shall be the first and last oppo rtuni ty after True Father's Seonghwa. 

3) Violation of the use of public funds: 
All problems and issues in relation to a violation o f the usc o f public funds such as 
embezzlement and misappropriation o f public fund s 

,--



True Mother's at the \VF\W event October 27, 2012 in Las Vegas 

"America should refl ect and repent. You arc a Christian Nation. For two thousand years 
since Jesus Christ died, God nurtured Christians and blessed this nation .... America doesn't 
exist only for hcrse1f but for the entire world. That's w hy True Father came here, but how did 
America treat True Father and sent him to Danbury Prison!The presidential elec tion is 
coming. America is now at a turning point and crossroads, as is our Unification Church. 
\Vhat do YOli think? If YOli truly love God and True Parents, repentance is the only way at this 
time! \Vhat arc you proud o f? Can you boast about knowledge?" 

Mother talks about True Father's gravesite (Pyung Na \Von?). She talks about when, in the 
early days o f Korea, the parent o f the household died, the children could not live in the house 
but had to go to the mountain and stay by the gravesite. By doing so, they would stay for 
three years, and it was only after that that they could be called a filial son or daughter! 

"At True Father's grave site, I gathered theologians and I asked them, 'As you stand guard at 
True Father's grave site, tell me what Biblical verse comes to your mind.' They all showed 
resolution by standing guard to True Father. \Vhat is your resolution at this time? Two thou
sand years ago, God sent Jesus Christ. At that time there wcre three men from the East who 
bowed to Jesus, but what happened to Jesus? He said he was kill ed and he said he will go to 
Paradise. \Vhat does it mean? Jesus Christ didn't fulfill the purpose o f becoming True Par
ents; that's why J esus entrusted Peter with the keys to the Kingdom of I-leaven and said he 
would return. True Father, before passing, said he has done everything. However, when I 
talked about the gu arding by children o f their parent's grave for three years, 1 want you to 
know that you have committed grave sins in front o f Heavcn and your descendants. 
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Three years is not enough to repent. But why is there so much noise in America at this 
time? H ow can you be a son or daughter of True Parents? Someday you will be in the 
spirit world and you will meet True Father in the spirit world. ,\Vhat would you answer 
him?Looking at so many o f you today, T feci happy and T find hope. 

After True Father' s ascension, I have two things to do: 
1) Revive the Unification Church The 6.5 billion people of the world have to know True 
Father! There's only one way, by having them be reborn through the Divine Principle. 
That's the medicine for this world! Depending on how we behave and the actions we 
take, we can carry out the e heon II Guk. True Father let others take charge, but many 
have not accomplished their responsibility. Many second generation failed to fulfill their 
responsibility. 

Take care o f Blessed second genera tion and nurture themIn Korea, I installed an acad
emy like ,Vest Point, an institution that can raise leaders by providing Master courses. 
Anybody with a fOUl· years Bachelor's Degree can apply. After two years, they go out wit
nessing, do evangelism and decide their future career path." 
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BBC Radio Discusses Whether Unification 
Church Will Survive Passing of Founder 
JANUARY 092013 

BBC Radio 4', program «Beyond Belief ' featured on J anuary 7, 2013 a 30-minute 
discussion abo ut the future o f the Unification Church now that its founder and 
leader, the Rev. Sun Myung Moon, has passed away. Joining host E rnie Rae were 
Pro fessor E ileen Barker, Directo r o f Inform, an Information Network focusing on 
New Relig10us Movements, G eo rge Chryssides, Hono rary Research Fellow in 
Contemporary Relig10n at the University o f Birmingham and J ack Corley, Director 
o f the United Kingdom branch o f the Unification Church. The program can be ac
cessed here. 

O n the initial topic o f Rev. Moon 's passing, Corley said that the church leader is 
"still very much alive" to many members around the world. Professor Barker point
ed out that the church needs a membership to survive, and that its future will 
depend on second-generation Unificationists because the " rate o f conversion isn't 
very high at the moment." Discussion about Rev. Moon's charismatic character fol
lowed, drawing the observation from Barker that one does not need to see a person 
for that person to be charismatic, as many members who joined did not come in 
contact with Rev. Moon himself. 

In response to ques tions from host E rnie Rae, Corley summarized the mission o f 
Jesus as understood by Unificationists as having had " to marry and have a family 
and create a model that was never created by Adam and Eve in the beginning o f 
history - a family under God, with God's love, wife and children." In addition , he 
said that the purpose o f the church's mass weddings was "a public statement o f the 
impo rtance o f the famil y, a commitment to the need for famili es to build a founda
tion for peace in society and to demonstrate it to a world becoming very confused 
about family issues." 

,--



Barker interjected wi th the idea that the mass weddings were more than symbolic 
affirmation. 'There was also the Holy Wine Ceremony, during [which] the blood 
lineage of the people would be changed in some important way so that the children 
born o f their union would be born without original sin," she said. Barker and Chr
yssides cited exampl es of "heavenly deception," or when members slipped holy 
wine into the drink of their loved ones outside the church in hopes that they would 
then gain access to the kingdom o f heaven, yet Corley said that these church mem
bers were simply reaching out in <'a very sincere way" with what they thought of as 
"an act o f salvation." 
O n the following topic of brainwashing, Barker implied that if brainwashing tech
niques were used by the Unification Church, they were apparently inefficient due to 
the low retention rate of members. "1 did a srudy o f over a thousand people who 
were interested enough in the Unification Church to go to one of their workshop 
where these so-called techniques would be applied, but 90 percent of them said, 
'Thanks very much, we don't want to be a Uni ficationi st: and for the 10 percent 
who Istayedl, the majority o f them left o f their own free will in a couple o f years," 
she said. 
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Corley said that when the charges against the Unificationist Church for kidnapping 
and physically restraining members were shown to be not truc, critics of the church 
tumcd to alleging ''brainwashing'' as a convenient idea with which to attack." 1 
would rather use the word, Cheartwashing,' [because] that was my experience," he 
said. UI was moved, and I was convinced intellectually and in my heart o f the truth 
of the Divine Principle, and I made a choice." 
Richard Bariow, who jo ined the Unification Church in the 1960s and was Blessed 
in Marriage by Rev. Moon in Korea in 1975. jo ined the conversation midway to 
share his experiences. He explained that he has distanced himself from the church 
because it "was no t there to help" when his daughter fe ll ill and because o f the 
rumors of scandals involving Rev. Moon and his children, which involved the pos
sibili ty of "concubines and ill cg1 timate children." To him, the movement has 
become a personality cult and a monarchy, and cannot survive the death of its 
founder in this present form. 
Barker also pointed out the near certain ty o f schisms with the church as "people 
will reinterpret and are already reinterpreting the Divine Principle in different 
ways." Along the same lines, Chryssides mentioned the inordinate amounts of 
money spent on lawsuits that are an attempt to determine which part of a current 
"schism" between Rev. Moon's sons will emerge victorious. "-U ltimately, it's the 
money that determines what aspects o f the religion actually survive," he said. '~Ve 
tend to think, when we study relig1on, that it's about prayer and meditation and so 
on, but religions need money to keep going." 

--
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According to Corley, the issue about the lawsui ts re fers to properties in Korea 
which were purchased by the efforts of members worldwide, and the money is 
being spent to recover those properties from being misused. He also clarified that 
Rev. Moon's children could take responsibili ty on an administrative level, but none 
are going u to be inheritors of the mission, because only Rev. and Mrs. Moon able 
to fulfill that missio n. " 
Another topic addressed were allegations against Rev. Moon fo r having had sc:>.-uai 
relationships with multiple women, to which Chryssides said that " It's o ften char
acteristic o f a religious leader that they can make the rules but at the same time be 
above the rules," as well as the fact that the church owns a gun factory. 
\X1hen asked, "\Vhat one piece of advice would you give to the Unification Church 
as a survival strategy?" Corley provided an answer that resonated with Mrs. Sun 
Myung Moon's recent messages o f returning to Divine Principle lecturing. ''\"X' e 
should get back to the very roots of our movement," he said, «which lies in the 
Divine Principle teaching and to the spirit of the earlier days. Second, I think that 
we must become much better at managing ourselves as an organization and devel
oping a more caring and loving ministry." 
As a final cotnment, Chryssides said, "I'm reminded o f what Rev. Moon himsel f 
said to the American people when there was the controversy many years ago about 
impeaching Nixon: 'Forgive, love, unite.' I think if the Unification Church leaders 
could take that on board, there would be a way forward. " 

COllllilJIIled I!J Anal/a 1\10011. 

--
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Victory for Foundation Day through Wit
nessing and a Good Lifestyle 

Dae Mo N im spoke the following words during the 1134th Cheongpyeong 2-day 
Special \Xlorkshop (Oct.13, 2012). Among d1C members there were executives from 
Tongil Group. Dae Mo Nitn emphasized a good lifestyle on earth and through victory 
o f witnessing we must o ffer all our achievements on Foundation Day. (Edited: De
partment of Education and Planning, Cheongpyeong Heaven and Earth T raining 
Center) 

Annyeonghaseyo. (Annyeonghaseyo!) Today, we welcome the executives from 
Tongil G roup. There are some people whom it's their first time here right? At the 
opening ceremony, Secretary General Mr. Song-pyo Hong gave a detailed introduc
tion to Cheongpyeong so 1 think you have a good understanding about this place. 

1 started Cheongpyeong \X1orks in 1995 and it has been 17 years and next year we will 
be celebrating the 18th anniversary. It doesn't really matter how much I try to explain 
about the spirit world because it's impossible to know all of it. You'd have to go there 
and see it yoursel f. 

Through the faith of all the members who have been serving and following True Par
ents until now have also believed in Cheongpyeong \X10rks which results to today's 
great results. 

,--



Just because I received the mission o f Cheongpyeong \X/orks didn't mean that I was 
able to live a lifestyle o f absolute standard right away. That is why I tried to live ac
cording to True Parents' standard of high-noon settlement and never went back to 
my past bad habit and tried to become better each day. I centered mysel f on God and 
became better each day. 

For example, we tend to say for a couple to live they should be 'one heart same body'. 
But can you uni te with your spouse as soon as you get married? T hat's not d1e case 
right? \X/e all do our best in our own realm to become united. 

Before the couple ends their li fe they become united and one heart, one body and one 
mindset. If God had given the standard of absolute faith , absolute love and absolute 
obedience then it means that we have to try and become better today than yesterday 
and better tomorrow than today. If you partner with evil then heaven cannot inter
vene. According to the principle, good spirits influences and works through good 
people. And evil spirits work through evil people. 

That is why we should try and become good people so dut God could influence us. 
That is why we should try to follow God's words, 'Do it with truth, according to fact. 
\X'ith sacrifice and dedication. And with love' when I started the Cheongpyeong 
\X/orks. He also said, 'You must do your very best. Don't just do your best from 9 am 
to 6 pm but when you do it all day and all night d1en I will be there to support you.' 
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Must become a good person on earth 

Right now we are living in an era when the absolute good spirit world works at its 
best. The evil world will give you sickness and pain but those who give joy and happi
ness to o thers are considered good people. It says in the Principle that good spirits 
work with good people. We must become good people to live a happy life. 

The life that we live on earth is around 100 years at its most. But that's like a needle 
hole compared to the time in the spirit world. T he spirit world is an eternal world but 
we will be going there with this needle hole like content. 

Here at Cheongpyeong \Vorks we taught clearly o f how to live one's lifc. Cheong
pyeong is a place where evil spirits are liberated from unfortunate people and changed 
them as absolute good spirits to help the families to have heavenly fortune. 

Victory of Foundation Day through a Good Life and Witnessing 

Before the Foundation Day we must remove our fallen nature. At the Foundation 
Day, we have to o ffer our achievements; success as the New Tribal Messiah, faith , 
love, accomplishments and all the o ther contents of our lives in front o f heaven. True 
Parents have emphasized <'fo witness'. \\le all must run forward. \'\Ie mustn't be walk
ing slowly. 

--



We should be witnessing with a heart 
Day we must prepare ourselves SO'lmal, 
fortune and blessing that True PaLfents 

1ntng and on the day ofFoun,dalti~ 

,01JIO receive the amazing heav'" 
prepared for us. Do you 

this? ('Yes!') We must inherit heavenly 
members to be able to live in heaven. 
should become members who will not live 
become better and create heavenly kil1g(jolol 

and become unification 
family m 

tW()fld of sickness 

earth and he,ave'Ii 

That is why it is important for us to check our selves, i'llIe' iIDal~ 
at the end of each day. Don't just see yourself in the m,i,i'f,o r': 
beautiful internally and have we been able tl} become sons 
filial piety in front of True Parents. You s~~r<:!..h<!j 

everyday, 

We all must have the mindset to (kvel: 

live our lives 
them s,'ick.nes. 

of this work"ho 
Parents' Will 

and happiness in 



True Mother Announces New Direc
tions at Leaders Conference in Korea 
Dr. H ak J a J-Ian Moon, al so known as 'fLUe Mo ther, has announced that the 

Korean Unification Church should henceforth address God as "H eavenly Par
ents" and that it will revert back to its previous name, the Family Federation for 
\Vo rld Peace and Unification. She announced these changes, along with changes 
in personnel during a leaders' conference January 7, 2012 at Gapyeong, Ko rea. 
Approximately 150 executives from 18 organizations gathered for a year-in-review 
meeting and a New Year congratulatory ceremony, according to the website o f the 
'1'011gil industrial group. 

"During the Old Testament period, we called God 'Yahweh' and during New Tes
tament period we called God 'H eavenly Father,' but 'fLUe Father completed p rovi
dence histo ry. T he Foundation Day is the day that God's dream will be accom
plished," True Mother said to 150 K orean church leaders at the conference at her 
residence, the Cheon Jeon G ung. She explained further that "we need to change 
the name o f God. \'Ve shouldn 't call out to God , we should call out to Heavenly 
Parents." 
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True Mother also announced a name change for the church. "And from now on 
we arc not Unification Church; it's Family Federation for \"'I\l o rld Peace and Unifi
cation. J was planning to announce this after Foundation day, but J will start it 
now ," True Mother said. 
The Unification Church became the popular name for the Holy Spirit Association 
for World Christiani ty (I-JSA-UWC), registered in Seoul on May 1, 1954. On May 
3, 1994 the Unification Church formall y had adopted the title of "Family Federa
tion for World Peace and Unification" (FF\VPU) according to Dr. Tyler Hen
dricks, Unification Church president at the time. Church official s explained that 
the name change expressed Rev. Sun Myung Moon's intention to broaden the 
mission o f the Unification movement and to include allies in faith from various 
denominations. Tn 2009, at the direction o fRcv.l-lyung Jin Moon, the newly ap
pointed International President, the «Family Federation" title was retired, and the 
name «Unification Church" was res tored to the church headquarters building in 
Seoul. 
An other change announced is that Dr. Chang Shik Yang, formerly the Continental 
Director for North America, and Dr. Lan Young Moon, president of the Interna
tional Federation of Women for World Peace (JWFF\VP) will take on the leader
ship of the Unification Church in Korea, True Mother announced, "Dr. loon 1-10 
Seuk did hTfeat job, but we need someone younger. I looked for a second-genera
tion Unificationist, but they need to hJ1"OW more, so I chose Dr. Chang Shik Yang 
to become a president and [Dr.] Lan Young Moon to become a vice president." 




